KETS 16  Registration Information

Please see the Registration Form to Register!

Keyboard Ensemble and Technology Seminar 16 – June 15-22, 2017

Catch the Vision!

Keyboard Ensemble & Technology Seminar
At University of Central Oklahoma, Edmond, OK

Sponsored by OGILVY MUSIC, University of Central Oklahoma
and YAMAHA Corporation of America

KETS 16 is an 8-day technology seminar (Thursday morning through the next Thursday evening) for piano teachers, music educators and church musicians with focus on digital keyboard ensembles, teaching strategies and performance on the YAMAHA CVP Clavinova. There are actually 7 days of classes; Sunday the 18th is a free day for sight-seeing, lab work and rest.

DIRECTOR – Susan Ogilvy

This innovative seminar offers hands-on tech sessions on the Clavinova for entry level to advanced teachers and educators in a relaxed and friendly university environment.

Daily sessions on YAMAHA instruments include:

♦ Piano Teaching Strategies – Group & Individual
♦ Ensemble read-through and studio techniques
♦ Clavinova techKNOW - basic to advanced
♦ Open lab time
♦ LUNCH ‘N LEARN teacher sharing
♦ Portable Keyboards and Sound System set-ups
♦ Computer sequencing software, iPads & Apps

ALSO

♦ Valuable teacher networking
♦ Display of new publisher music
♦ Performances and Concerts
♦ Gala Dinner - Thursday evening June 22nd
♦ Project Presentations
♦ Free day (Sunday) for rest, lab work and sight-seeing

Bring a NEW Friend Discount! Bring a friend/colleague who has NEVER attended KETS and you each receive a special tuition discount. When both you and your teacher/friend register, you each receive $50 off the regular tuition. See Registration form for details.
On-site REGISTRATION and INTRODUCTIONS: Thursday morning June 15 at 9 am. Classes begin at 10:00 a.m.

HOUSING:

On Campus: Contact Ines Burnham at iburnham@uco.edu or 405-974-3784 for more info and to register in advance for the UCO Suites (on campus dorm).

UCO Suites - $40 per person per night double occupancy. $50 per person per night single occupancy. Each room has 2 twin beds and a bathroom. Linens $8 per person (required). $8 for each change of linens (optional). A one-time, non-refundable fee of $25 per person will be charged for administrative costs for the housing dept. Reservations must be made with Ines before May 31 in order to guarantee a room. May 31 deadline is strictly enforced.

NOTE: The above costs may be slightly higher for 2017. Please check with Ines or Susan for updated prices.

HOTELS:

Contact hotel of choice directly for reservations. Ask for University Rates. All prices below are subject to change and do not include tax.

* Best Western Suites on 2nd Street. 800-780-7234, $81/night. Some rates are negotiable – ask!
* Extended Stay Deluxe Northwest. Approx. 20 min. from school. 405-722-2802 $59 on up per night.
* Sleep Inn on 2nd Street 800-753-3746, approx.$83/night. (Broadway Suites in the area is not recommended.)

There are several other major hotels (Hampton Inn, Holiday Inn) in the area, however the university discount rate is not available.

DIRECTIONS:

Maps to campus and parking information mailed to you with confirmation letter upon receipt of registration. Fly into Oklahoma City, OK (Will Rogers World Airport). KETS can provide a ride for you at no cost from the airport to UCO which is approximately 35 minutes away.

MEALS:

Continental breakfast, beverages, morning and afternoon snacks provided by KETS. Gala Dinner hosted by Ogilvy Music (included in tuition). $30 for spouse/guest.

Email or call Susan with any questions at musicsospace@earthlink.net or 940-453-4189